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Preface to the Doctor’s Knee support:               
ICMDA is meant to be a“family;” and members of a family always pray for one 
another. With this foundation in mind, a Doctor’s knee support is being created 
which will provide a rhythm for prayer in a cyclical fashion. The longevity of this 
prayer digest is for an year after which we will update prayer information and 
personnel and create a new edition for continued prayer.

Photographs and some generic prayer items are listed so that they do not become 
out of date within a year.

Prayer is not just praying for the items listed in this handbook! It has 4 important 
components as illustrated below:

D r. Vi n o d S h a h         
CEO - ICMDA 

Preface to the Doctor’s Knee support: 
ICMDA is meant to be “family”; members of a family always pray for one another. 
With this foundation in mind, a Doctor’s knee support is being created which will 
provide a rhythm for prayer in a cyclical fashion. The longevity of this prayer 
digest is an year after which we will update prayer information and personnel and 
create a new edition for continued prayer. 

Photographs and some generic prayer items are listed so that they do not become 
out of date within a year. 

Prayer is not just praying for the items listed in this handbook! It has 4 important 
components as illustrated below: 

 

 In the book “The Kneeling Christian” this important sentiment is expressed: 
“Prayer is much more than asking God for something; it is about knowing God.” 

Before I close, this I want us to remember this very important concept highlighted 
in the Lord’s Prayer: “Our Father in Heaven hallowed be Thy name….” Prayer 
needs to start with glorifying His name; and then all other things will find the right 
context. 

Vinod Shah 

Adoration 
Let every creature praise his holy 

name 
for ever and ever. Psalms 145:21 

Confession 
If we confess our sins, He is faithful 

and just, and will forgive us our 
sins.” -1 John 1:9 

Thanksgiving 
In everything give thanks, for this 

is the will of God 
1 Thessalonians 5:18 

Supplication 
Make your requests known to God 

Philip 4:6 

4 components of 
prayer 

In the book “The Kneeling Christian,” a key sentiment is expressed: “Prayer is 
much more than asking God for something; it is about knowing God.”

Before I close this, I want us to remember this very important concept highlighted 
in the Lord’s Prayer: “Our Father in Heaven hallowed be Thy name….” Prayer 
needs to start with glorifying His name; and then all other things 
will find the right context.

I would like to thank Mrs. Telma Pearson & Joel j Kumar in being 
able to compile this in record time.
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Foreword

How does a world-wide association like ICMDA maintain a reality of fellowship 

between its members when many will never see each other face to face? For many 

years Doctors’ Life Support has provided a common devotional foundation of 

loyalty to God’s Word and commitment to living it out in medical life.

 Now the new edition of Doctors’ Life Support is complemented by 

Doctors’ Knee Support, providing a framework within which we may pray for one 

another in an orderly way. Paul wrote, ‘I bow my knees before the Father, from 

whom every family in heaven and earth is named, that..... He may grant you to be 

strengthened through His Spirit .... so that you may be filled with all the fullness of 

God.’ (Ephesians 3:14-19).

 If God’s Word is the lifeblood of the association, then prayer is the breathing 

lungs of our fellowship. So let us, on our knees, take deep breaths of prayer each 

day on behalf of one another, especially for the young generation and for those who 

are in difficult places of persecution or limited resources.  

I commend this new resource to your attention and for your prayers.

Dr.Peter Pattisson 
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ICMDA, Head Office, India

The ICMDA Head Office, located on the outskirts of Vellore town in close proximity to 
the Christian Medical College, is a pretty building nestling in the foothills of a series of 
mountains called the "Toad hill."

Please pray for:
• Vinod Shah, who as the CEO balances the routine work with the more creat ive 

organizational development work.
• Sarah David who functions as the senior executive and manages the DLS3 or the 

Doctor's Life Support.
• Telma who helps with the website and with the NPP or the News, Praise and Prayer.
• Joel jk, who has joined us recently in place of George, is the Finance and 

Administrative person in the team.
• Pray for all the regional, sub-regional fellowship conferences as well as the training 

conferences around the world.
• Pray for the logistics in the office: (one does not take those for granted in India) - the 

internet, the computer systems, power back up and visa and travel arrangements.
• Our office is often used for prayer and fellowship meetings by other organizations 

and we would like that to happen more and more.

       Telma Pearson      Sarah David         Dr. Vinod Shah       Joel j Kumar
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Prayer Requests:

1. The ICMDA Board meeting annually and thank God for the unity and vision 
that He has given over many years.

2. The Executive Committee meeting approximately every month to oversee 
the everyday affairs of ICMDA.

3. Kevin, as he travels extensively in his role as 
ICMDA Chairman.

4. Sheila, as she is left behind when Kevin 
travels.

ICMDA Board Members 

Dr Kevin &  Mrs Sheila Vaughan

For further communication:
35 Oswald Road, St Albans, AL1 3AQ, UK.
kevin.vaughan@icmda-online.org

Arpan,   Pritica,  Dr. Vinod,  Dr. Shalini,  &  Rohan

Prayer Requests:
Pray for Vinod and Shalini & the family especially for travel safety and logistics.
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ICMDA Board Members 

Dr. Alan Gijsbers
gijsbersaj@optusnet.com.au

AUSTRALIA CANADA

Dr. Elmer Thiessen
office@cmdscanada.org

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 

KOREA

Dr. Gene Rudd, MD 
Gene.Rudd@cmda.org

Dr. Kim Mitchell 
drminckim@gmail.com

Dr. Jean W. Kagia
jeank@jeanliz.co.ke

KENYA

URUGUAY

Dr. Jorge and Anahid Patpatian
jorgepatpatian@hotmail.com
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Dr. Kristian Kristensen 
kri_kristensen@yahoo.dk

DENMARK UNITED KINGDOM

Dr. Peter Saunders 
pjsaunders.blogspot.com

Dr. Vijay Aruldas 
jeank@jeanliz.co.ke

INDIA 

ICMDA Board Members 

Therefore I exhort first of all 
that supplications, prayers, 
intercessions, and giving of 
thanks be made for all men, 
for kings and all who are in 
authority.
  I Timothy 2: 1-2

7

 Thank God for all the Board members and their commitment towards  

    the ministry 

 Pray for all the Board Members and their Families.



Regional Secretaries

EGYPT

EAST ASIA

Dr. Ehab Mouries 
ehab2@fastmail.fm

Dr. Herng-DerChern 
hdchern@siic.com.tw

Praise & Prayers:
• God gave us first wonderful METNA conference in Alexandria, 

Egypt.
• Thank God for new ministries started.
• Pray for new openings for the ministry.
• To organize METNA conference in another Arabic country.
• To get my PhD degree this year.
• My family may come much closer to our Lord.

For further communication:
Internal medicine and Hepatology
Harpur Memorial Hospital, Menouf, Egypt.
Mob: +2 01222 926 111

Praise & Prayers:
• Pray for our strategic priorities, i.e. student work and caring for 

cross culture and vulnerable groups.

• Pray for Networking of ICMDA East Asia Region, especially with 
China, under the vision of “Service, Witness and Fellowship” in 
East Asian Medical workers, students and Beyond.

For further communication:
Distinguished Research Fellow, Center for Drug Evaluation, 
Taiwan.
3F., No. 465, Sec. 6, Zhongxiao E. Rd., Nangang Dist., 
Taipei City 11557, Taiwan R.O.C.
Tel: +886-2-8170-6000, Ext.104  Fax: +886-2-8170-6003

Dr. Jan Kunene
dr.kunene@gmail.com

For further communication:
Christian Medical Fellowship of South Africa
PO Box 5198, Tyger Valley, 7536.
Office Suite 201, Edward 2 Building,72-76 Edward 
Street, Bellville, 7530.
T: 021 813 9495  | F: 086 670 1849 | M: 084 242 0263

SOUTH AFRICA Praise & Prayers:
• Pray for strengthening relationships with all the Southern 

African countries, particularly with Namibia and Botswana 
(which both have new medical schools), and Mozambique.

• Pray for Dr. Jan and for the ministry work.
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Regional Secretaries
Praise & Prayers:
• Praise God, our only son Sergio got married to Paula a few 

months ago.
• Praise God for the great privilege of participating in our 

International Association since 1986.
• Pray for my personal life and family to do His will.
• Pray that we would be able to develop an itinerant ministry.
• May God raise a new generation of Uruguayan colleagues in 

ACUPS in the coming years, which is the most secular country 
in the Americas.

   For further communication:
    Carlos María Ramirez 727, C.P. 11900 Montevideo, Uruguay.  
   Ph: +598 99 689626

SOUTH AMERICA

Dr. Jorge & Anahid Patpatian
jorgepatpatian@hotmail.com

Praise & Prayers:
• Praise God for the work done for the board of the Christian 

Medical Association from El Salvador.

• Pray for representatives of Central America.

• For the Honduras application for ICMDA membership.

• For the “A plan against Morning-after pill,” - A stand for sexual 
abstinence in Honduras.

• The logistic for the second ICMDA Latin American Congress 
to be held on 19th & 20th June 2015 in Panamá City.

• Against the violence, child migrations, extortion and child 
abuse in the Region.

CENTRAL AMERICA

José Luis Martínez
marpejosluis@gmail.com

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Praise & Prayers:
• Praise God, We have been active in the year with a number of 

National conferences, organized to revive the Christian doctors 
and students and we have established contacts with Eritrea.

• Pray for South Sudan and Tanzania as they have applied for ICMDA 
membership this year; and DRC, Rwanda, and Burundi are going to 
apply too.

• The region saw lots of conflicts and insurgent attacks by different 
groups (S Sudan, Kenya, & Somalia), pray that the terrorist attacks 
and threats in the region and civil war in South Sudan decrease.

• The persecution of Christians is still continuing in Eritrea, pray that 
the persecution in this region should come to an end.

EASTERN AFRICA

Dr. Mesfin Beyero 
drbeyero@gmail.com
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Regional secretaries
Praise & Prayers:
• Thank God for the growth of ICMDA in Nigeria with over 30 

chapters and for the good work in Ghana Christian Medical 
Fellowship.

• Pray for good mentorship programmes.

• Pray against faulty theologies, especially on Wealth; Health; 
Leadership; Stewardship; Repentance and Restitution.

• Pray for continuity of vision as new executive takes charge this year.

• For the francophone nations as the Lord is giving us breakthrough.

• For good governance, especially in Nigeria; Mali; and Northern 
axis of West Africa and for the peace in the sub-region.

WEST AFRICA

 Dr Asemota Osemwen
asoseme@yahoo.com

Praise & Prayers:
• Praise God for the yearly meetings of the Eurasia representa-

tives, held in Zurich, Switzerland (2013) & Timisaora (2014).  
Much attention was given to the preparation of the 15th World 
Congress to be held in Rotterdam, The Netherlands, in July 2014.

• A regional conference in Nis, Serbia, Oct-2013, attracted many 
participants from the Balkan region and junior doctors.

• Students from Italy, Spain, and France organized a meeting in 
Rome to promote awareness of ICMDA and the world congress.

  For further communication:
 ICMDA Eurasia, Rick Paul, Appellaan 14,
 1185 RJ Amstelveen, The Netherlands.
 eurasia@icmda-online.

EURASIA

Praise & Prayers:
• Praise God I have moved to Christian Medical College in Vellore.  

This is a new work and I could not travel within the region as expected. 
• In Nepal, the ministry among the doctors, dentists and students is 

being carried out and it is encouraging to know that the HCF staff, 
volunteers and the NCMDA staff are able to follow work closely with 
students and graduates.

• There is some change in leadership of CMA of Bangladesh.
• The Sri Lankan HCF is working on their affiliation with ICMDA and 

soon they will be added too. God willing, a student conference is being 
planned in the month of September in Colombo.

• I have been exploring ways to get contacts in Myanmar.  Please pray 
that God would open the door into Myanmar and Pakistan.

SOUTH ASIA

Dr. W. Sam David
wsamdavid@gmail.com

Dr. Rick & Mrs. Ineke paul
rickpaul.nl@gmail.com
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Dr. Bill Hague 
bill.hague@adelaide.edu.au

OCEANIA

SOUTH EAST ASIA

Regional secretaries

Praise & Prayers:
• Influencing local and international affairs especially in areas of 

faith and medicine.

• Guiding and mentoring medical and dental students into mature 
Christian professionals.

• Encouraging interaction with regional CMDF counterparts.

• Pray for sending and supporting medical missionaries to 
unreached peoples.

• Pray for the South East Asia for Gospel and Mission work.Dr. Wei-Leong Goh
weileong@linkinghands.org

Praise & Prayers:

• Praise God for the successful conferences we had in the year 
2013.

• Strong Christian tradition in Pacific Islands.

• Pray for the work among students in the Fiji.

• The local Doctors and Dentists in the Fiji, as they are on the 

way to establishing a national CMF group.

• For my personal life, family, and ministry.

O Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek
to be consoled as to console,

to be understood as to understand,
to be loved, as to love.

For it is in giving that we receive,
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned,

and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.” 
               - Francis of Assisi
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Dr. Kristina Alikhanyan &
Dr. Hanri Alikhanyan

Area Representatives

ARMENIA

SJGEO / Regional Representatives

Praise & Prayers:
• God led us to work among Christian Doctors, Dentists, and 

Healthcare workers in three countries, Georgia; Turkey; and Iran. 
• Pray for the wisdom from God and guidance from Holy 

Spirit to start Christian Medical groups.
• Pray for the fruitfulness of this ministry, that doctors would 

come to the Lord and through them many patients will come 
to Christ.

• For a wonderful National Medical Christian conference in 
Georgia and Turkey in Oct 2014.

For further communication: 
achristina2003@yahoo.com / fjhanri@gmail.com

Praise & Prayers:
• Pray for the plans of student ministry world wide and for the training 

programs planned for 2015.

• Pray for Baiba, my wife, as she completes her Fellowship in Anesthesia 
in the US.

For further communication: drzarazir@hotmail.com
ICMDA Student & Junior Graduate Executive OfficerDr. Ralph Zarazir

 SJGEO

Dr. Augustin
Associate SJGEO
alutakwa@gmail.com
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Praise and Prayer 

West Africa is a relatively young region as for as organisation is concerned. 
We have a lot of    potential for growth of the ICMDA in the region.

• Praise God that, I am completing my Residency in General Surgery in 
Durban, South Africa.

• God is raising up a generation of key people who impact the region.
• We praise God for a successful regional conference in Togo last 

September.
• We need committed leaders to expand the work.
• We may not be hampered by political instability in the region. 
• Please pray that the rest of the nationals and regional camp planned for 

the rest of the year will be as successful.
• We also pray for God’s wisdom in discussions to lead to the conference 

that will reach out to the Portuguese speaking countries.



Area Representatives

Praise & Prayers:
• Discovering the fact that culture, skin color, language differences, 

place, and time lose their importance and become a small detail 
when Christians from all over the world meet to follow God’s 
calling in Medicine touched me time after time during ICMDA 
conferences. To create balance between faith and professional life 
in Medicine these days is a crucial issue, and what comes next is 
the will to share those beliefs with close people and stand up for 
Christian values in today’s changing world.

• This is my priority in life and ICMDA offers me the field where I 
can do that in an enjoyable way!

Regional Representative for Western Europe

Praise & Prayers:
• Praise God. In the year 2012, we started Students and Junior 

Graduates’ Movement and it is growing rapidly at the moment.

• For launching the Students Medical Association in they year 
2012 in Brazil.

• Our challenge and prayer request is to have a part-time secretary 
and an Office Assitant and not be depending only on the 
volunteer’s doctor’s free time.

• Pray for South America Region.

Dr. Esther Frei
frei_esther@bluewin.ch

Dr. Haniel Eller
hanielp@gmail.com

Praise & Prayers:
• Praise God for the association in Switzerland.

• For Personal guidance and wisdom in the next professional 
steps for both, me and for Adi.  Pray for wisdom as we both  
study and prepare for up coming exams, which are tough.

• Student Medical Movement in Switzerland that God will give 
enthusiasm to the youths to get involved in the service.

Dr. Dana Groza & Adi
danagalchis@yahoo.com

SWITZERLAND

 

WESTERN EUROPE

SOUTH AMERICA

For further communication:
Dana Groza, Hungerbergstrasse 1, Zurich, 8046, Switzerland.
Cell Tel: +41 78 731 42 64  Home: +41 445 36 65 72
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Praise & Prayers:
• Dr. Gaitho Peter Njogu is a Dental Surgeon and Director of Everest 

Dental Group Limited. He is the ICMDA regional representative 
for students and junior doctors in Eastern Africa. He is married 
to Zipporah Ndiko and blessed with baby Nurshelle Njoki Njogu 
(NNN).

• He is a born again Christian, for 16years, he served in a Christian 
Leadership in high school and university, where he was the 
chairperson of the Christian Union among a myriad of other 
responsibilities.

• Pray for East African Region.

Praise & Prayers:
• Anete is originally from Latvia and Geir-Anders from Norway.  

We live at present in Norway, where we work as Junior Doctors

• We have been more or less involved in CMF/student work in our 
region for approximately 7 years. Since autumn 2009, we have 
had the position together with our Finnish colleague Sini Vaali as 
ASRs for Nordic and Baltic countries. It has been an inspiration 
and blessing for us to work within the ICMDA and see how the 
connections develop across the borders and nationalities.

For further communication: gakaldal@gmail.com
Geir-Anders & Anete Kaldal

Area Student Representative Eurasia - Nordic and Baltic subregion

Dr. Gaitho Peter Njogu 
pngaitho@gmail.com

EAST AFRICA 

Area Representatives

Geir-Anders & 
Anete Kaldal

NORDIC & BALTIC

Never forget the three powerful resources you always have 
available to you: love, prayer, and forgiveness.

- H. Jackson Brown, Jr.
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Pray for 






MSc Family Medicine

CHRISTIAN MEDICAL COLLEGE THE UNIVERSITY OF  EDINBURGH

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN MEDICAL 
& DENTAL ASSOCIATION

Unique Partnership WHY?
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For more information log on to: 
http://www.ed.ac.uk/global-health/family-medicine

WHY?
 Family Medicine is a need for the poor.
Christian doctors have a mandate to serve the poor. 
Many Christian doctors have no post graduate qualification. 

WHAT?
MSc Family Medicine program was crafted with the General Practitioners 
/ Doctors in the charity sector working in the developing world, in view.  
The program starts in September 2014 in collaboration with CMC, Vellore; 
University of Edinburgh, Scotland; and ICMDA.

WHO?
Trainers:   
Qualified family medicine practitioners, OB-GYN, Surgeons and expert clinical 
members of  the ICMDA.
Trainee: 
Applications are welcome from medical graduates working with a commitment 
to continue working in poorly resourced areas.
Doctors who have qualified from a WHO recognized medical school and has a 
valid ILETS or TOEFL score are eligible to apply.
Course covers:
 • Family Medicine.
 • Reflective Practice and Principles of General Practice.
 • Evidence Based Medicine for Rural Family Medicine  in Rural Settings.

HOW?
The training directly impacts the quality of practice, increases confidence 
in patient management, reducing referrals to specialists and thereby greatly 
benefiting the poor.  Obviously, the quality of practice and the formally 
accredited qualification would also enhance both credibility of the physician 
and sustainability of his / her practice. This is going to help Christian doctors  
in serving the poor in an effective manner.

Delivered through blended distance learning - video conference, objective 
modern evaluative techniques and contact classes in Uganda, Nigeria, 
Egypt and Vellore [India].
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ICMDA Health Initiatives South Sudan

The ICMDA Health Initiatives was established two years ago when ICMDA decided 
to support the new republic of South Sudan to strengthen their health system by  
training Medical personnel for South Sudan. 

One of the primary reasons for the extremely poor health status of people of 
South Sudan is the severe shortage of health personnel.  In response, ICMDA has 
established a National Training Institute called the ICMDA National Institute of 
Health Sciences Jonglei which was notified in October 2013.

Due to the civil war in South Sudan, the Institute has been temporarily relocated 
to Kampala, Uganda and has become operational since June 1st 2014.  We have 
received 51 students [31 men and 20 women] this year: 20 - Diploma in Medicine 
& Public Health (Clinical Officers), 16 - Diploma in Registered Community Health 
Nursing, and 15 - Diploma in Registered Midwifery.  All the midwifery students 
are women.

Anil Ninan Cherian
Director

Shalini Ninan Cherian
Faculty

Peter Wampalu
Faculty

Nakimera Lillian
Faculty

Jasper
Faculty

Agnes Musiimenta  
Adminstrator

Diana  Nakyeyune
Admin Assistant

Agaba Gilbert 
Admin Assistant

ICMDA Project
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Praise and Prayer Requests:

• Praise God that the project was finally funded and supported by CORDAID Netherlands.

• Partnership and support from Mengo Hospital in Kampala.

• Permission to relocate the Institute to Kampala from the Minister of Education.

• Pray that the students need to adjust to their new environment.

• For wisdom and guidance as we need to establish many systems and to build the institute.

• Health and protection for the staff and students.

• For a few students who are weak in English as they find it difficult to cope with the 
reading.

• We need additional faculty to join as the present teaching load is high.

• The students meet every Friday for class prayers, pray that God will work in the hearts 
of the students and help them.

ICMDA Health Initiatives is partnering with the Mengo Hospital which is the 
largest Mission Hospital in Kampala and also the first modern hospital in East 
Africa. The students are accommodated in houses near the Mengo Hospital which 
houses the classrooms.

18
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Armenian Christian Medical Association ACMA was registered in 2007, as an NGO 
in the RoA (Armenia). Dr. Jany Haddad is the Founder and President, and his wife  
Mrs. Sonig Haddad and they have three children Fouad, Manana and Pethia Haddad.  
They love and serve the Lord and His people. Dr. Syuzanna Voskanyan is the ACMA  
Director.  

ACMA consists of 5 main departments: 

1. Medical department, 2. Dental department, 3. Students, 4. Nurses, and 5. Palliative  
Medicine. ACMA provides Medical services in all over Armenia and in Naghorno Kharaback.

ARMENIA ACMA

` 
Praise & Prayer Requests:
• We praise God! Twice in a year ACMA’s president, Dr. Jany with his ACMA team 

performs surgeries, more than 2000 cases till date.  ACMA was well supported and were 
able to serve in different districts of Armenia last year through its medical and dental 
services using a Mobile clinic.

• We praise God! ACMA in cooperation with foreign Christian Medical organizations’ 
Professors, Local Hospitals, and Medical institutions organizes medical seminars. Its 
regular annual conference is in September with many distinguished international speakers 
and we encourage all to apply and attend.

• Pray for ACMA Board Members, Regional Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all those 
who are associated with us.

For further communication:
Republic of Armenia, Yerevan, Kochar str.,1 sidestreet, 5/1
jhaddad@scs.net.org - Dr. Jany Haddad  / acma.director@gmail.com
www.acma.am

Doctors and Dentists

Board members. 
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AUSTRALIA-  CMDF

Springing out of the evangelical student movements of the  Inter-Varsity Fellowship (IVF) 
and the Christian Medical Fellowship (CMF) of the UK, a visionary group of  doctors 
founded the Christian Medical Fellowship of Australia in 1949. 

Separate Australian state fellowships were established, and the work continued to expand 
as these groups combined into a national body in 1962. The dentists joined in the sixties, so 
we became the Christian Medical and Dental Fellowship of Australia (CMDFA).  A national 
office  was established in Sydney in 2000  to serve the growing needs of the fellowship, and 
the first Executive Officer, Dr Cliff Smith was appointed. Today CMDFA has 600 members 
around Australia.

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Thank God for CMDFA.
• Pray for us as we seek to integrate our faith and our practice within the secular environment 

of multicultural Australia.
• Pray for the CMDFA as it seeks to train a new generation of medical students to promote 

the vision of CMDFA.
• Pray for us as we seek to practice in the light of the challenges within Australia and in the 

wider world addressing the imbalance of opportunity and resources.
• Pray for the ongoing publication of Luke’s Journal, for articles which are relevant and 

wise.
• Pray for CMDFA Board Members, Regional Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all 

those who are associated with us.

For further communication:
Dr. Alan Gijsbers
gijsbersaj@optusnet.com.au
www.cmdfa.org.au

Shine like Stars Conference, Melbourne, Australia
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BANGALADESH -  CMA

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise the Lord as young leaders are coming forward to lead CMAB [Christian Medical 

Association Bangladesh].
• Praise the Lord as CMAB is an interdenominational organization that has preserved unity 

among Christian Healthcare Personnel, working in different Christian hospital as well as 
government hospitals and clinics.

• Give special thanks. Although, Christian communities are small in number in Bangladesh, 
yet they are playing a greater role in healthcare sector.

• Please pray for the new executive members and all who have taken new responsibilities 
recently.

• Pray for updating CMAB constitution and registration with government authorities within 
a short span of time.

• For plans to increase our members from Khulna division and for members who are 
planning to use land at Savar (belongs to CMAB) to run Free Clinic.

• Pray for CMAB Board Members, Regional Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all those 
who are associated with us.

For further communication:
Dr. Mong Stephen Chowdhury, President
mongstephenc@hotmail.com

Dr. Mong, President

Christian Medical Association of Bangladesh

Qwe 6: wmGgGweÕi bZzb I we`vqx †evW© wW‡i±iMY
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ACBAS is currently working alone in a city of Bolivia, the city of Santa Cruz. The 
team consists of Marcela Zeballos, Miguel Mendez, Lydia Terrazas, Sandra Jaldin, and 
Elizabeth Thompson. At present, the association has a total of 20 members who are health  
professionals from specializations such as - doctors, dentists, psychologists, etc.

The past year’s activities were not carried out due to time constraints and other pre-
occupations of the organizing team. This year we are planning for a workshop inviting  
Dr. Patpatian, for talks on Sexuality and Health talks on indigenous youth camp, and 2nd 
general meeting with members, and potentially new interested people.

BOLIVIA -  ACBAS

Praise & Prayer Requests:

• We ask your prayers that we have a good consolidated and well organized group.

• Pray for the students and health professionals in Bolivia that they understand the benefits 
and be blessings that they can be to others through their life stories.

• Pray for ACBAS Board Members, Regional Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all those 
who are associated with us.

For further communication:
Marcela Zeballos A 
mar__celita@hotmail.com

ACBAS actualmente se encuentra funcionando solo en una ciudad de Bolivia, la ciudad de Santa 
Cruz, el equipo está constituido por: Marcela Zeballos, Miguel Mendez, Lidia Terrazas, Sandra 
Jaldin, Elizabeth Thompson.  
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ACBAS actualmente se encuentra funcionando solo en una ciudad de Bolivia, la ciudad de Santa 
Cruz, el equipo está constituido por: Marcela Zeballos, Miguel Mendez, Lidia Terrazas, Sandra 
Jaldin, Elizabeth Thompson.  

  Marcela Zeballos 

  Miguel Mendez 

 Lidia Terrazas 

 Sandra Jaldin 

  Elizabeth Thompson 

La asociación cuenta actualmente con un total  de 20 miembros, entre diferentes profesionales de 
salud, médicos, dentistas, psicólogos, etc.  

Las actividades del año pasado no se llevaron a cabo por motivos de organización y tiempo del 
equipo organizador. Este año estamos organizando un Taller de Sexualidad invitando al Dr. 
Patpatian, y charlas de salud en campamento de jóvenes indígenas, y 2 reuniones generales con 
los miembros y para captación de miembros.  

Pedimos sus oraciones para que haya un buen grupo consolidado, y bien organizado. Así como la 
necesidad de que los estudiantes y profesionales en salud en Bolivia entiendan el beneficio y la 
bendición que son para otros por medio de sus testimonios de vida. 

Marcela Zeballos    Miguel Mendez

  Lidia Terrazas   Sandra Jaldin    Elizabeth Thompson
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The Christian Medical and Dental Fellowship of Botswana (CMDFB) 
    
Summary 
CMDFB was founded in Botswana in 2005 and officially registered by the Registrar of 
Societies in September 2006 under the Societies Act. CMDFB was officially affiliated to 
ICMDA in June 2010. Recently the fellowship has seen an active participation of medical 
students and more Christian doctors and dentists.  
 
The society remains anchored on a several resource people including its founders who have 
sacrificed a lot to realize the vision of ICMDA and CMDFB. It is worth mentioning the 
following people who were instrumental in the formation of CMDFB and remain elders that 
the society still taps on: Dr.James Jewell, Dr.Howard Moffat, Dr.Emil Ebyengonzi and 
Dr.Karl Sleigmann. 
 
About the leaders: 
Dr Motsholathebe Phuthego is the President of the Fellowship. He is married to Mrs Victoria 
Phuthego and they have 2 daughters Debra and Dorcus. 
Dr Patrick Masokwane is the Secretary of the Fellowship and the ICMDA Country 
representative for Botswana. He is married to Neo Masokwane and they have two children 
Ditso and Balogun. 
 

Residential  
C/O Dr P. Masokwane  
Princess Marina Hospital                
Off Hospital Way                                                                                                                           
Gaborone 
+267 74331362 /+267 72497895 

Email: botswanachristianmedics@gmail.com 
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Christian Medical Association of India 

 CMAI Staff 

Name Designation Email id 
Dr Sudhir Joseph President sudhir.joseph@gmail.com 
Dr Mrs Punitha Ezhilarasu Vice President punitha.ezhilarasu@gmail.com 
Mrs Vijaya Kumari Treasurer vijayakotey@gmail.com 
Dr Nitin Joseph Editor drnitinjoseph@yahoo.in 
Dr Bimal Charles General Secretary, CMAI bimalcharles@cmai.org 
Dr Abhijeet Sangma 
Barooah 

Secretary (Acting) Doctors 
Section 

a.sangma@cmai.org 

 

Regular CMAI Staff – 40, Various Project Staff – 70 ,CMAI Membership (individual) – 14,500  

Prayer Points 

 Pray and praise for CMAI its 350 Christian Mission hospital in India and for the 12000 
individual members who are working to improve health and healing and wholeness. 

 Pray for our new projects with care India to train and equip our nurses in Bihar four 
of its districts and the new initiative for safe blood banking across the country with 
CDC (Centre for Diseases Control, Atlanta), NACO (National AIDS Control 
Organization). Pray that these interventions will improve blood banking and blood 
transfusion services in our country. 
. 
 

 

BOTSWANA - CMDFB

CMDFB was founded in Botswana in 2005 and officially registered in September 2006. 
CMDFB was officially affiliated to ICMDA in June 2010. Recently, the fellowship has seen 
an active participation of medical students and more Christian doctors and dentists have 
joined us.  The society remains anchored on a few resource people including its founders 
who have sacrificed a lot to realize the vision of ICMDA and CMDFB.

It is worth mentioning the following people who were instrumental in the formation of 
CMDFB and remain elders of the society: Dr. James Jewell, Dr. Howard Moffat, Dr. Emil 
Ebyengonzi, and Dr. Karl Sleigmann.

Praise & Prayer Requests:

• Praise God for CMDFB Botswana.
• Pray for Dr. Motsholathebe Phuthego & Mrs. Phuthego and their daughters Debra and 

Dorcus.
• Pray for Dr. Patrick Masokwane & Mrs. Masokwane and their children Ditso and 

Balogun.
• Pray for CMDFB Board Members, Regional Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all 

those who are associated with us.

For further communication:
C/o Dr P. Masokwane,
Princess Marina Hospital, Off Hospital Way, Gaborone.
+267 74331362 /+267 72497895

Dr. Motsholathebe Phuthego, 
President & Mrs Victoria Phuthego

Dr.Patrick Masokwane, Secretary 
& ICMDA Country Representative, 
Mrs. Neo Masokwane & children
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BRAZIL-  ACBAS

We are an association of 50 doctors around Brazil with 
representation in 12 cities. The movement started in 1995 and 
got affiliated to ICMDA in 2010. 
We work with medical missions and conduct training and 
seminars in Brazil and highlighting our National Congress 
once in every two years.
This year we are going to have our 5th National congress from 
17th to 19th October 2014 in Campinas, Brazil.
In the year 2012, we started students and junior graduates’ 
movement and its growing rapidly at the moment.

Praise & Prayer Requests:

• Praise God! In 2012, we launched the Students Medical Association in Brazil.
• Praise God, the Brazilian board met Dr. Vinod in Brazil at Soraya and Roberto’s 

house.
• Pray for the Board of Directors, Soraya, President; Roberto, Treasurer; and Haniel, 

Vice President.
• Our challenge and prayer request is to have a part-time Secretary and an Office Assistant 

and not be dependant on the volunteer’s / doctor’s free time.

• Pray for ACBAS Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all those who are associated 
with us.

For further communication:
info@medicosdecristo.org
www.medicosdecristo.net

Lauching of the Students 
Medical Association in BRAZIL 2012

Soraya President & her 
husband Roberto, Treasurer 

The Board of DIRECTORS
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CANADA-CMDS

CMDS Canada has 1673 members across Canada.  We have four employees and 12 
Associate staffs in various medical schools.

Praise & Prayer Requests:

• Praise the Lord for a successful national conference and the generosity of our members.

• Praise the Lord for the unity that He we have in our organization and membership.

• Pray for the success of our Supreme Court challenge to defend physician 
conscience rights and pray that Physician-Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia not be 
legalized in Canada.

• Pray that our members will have the courage to share the good news of Jesus Christ with 
all that they come across.

• Pray for the unity of Christians in healthcare, specifically networking among Christian 
members of the various health professions.

• Please pray that our students will be able to keep their Christian faith in the 
practice of medicine and dentistry.

• Pray for CMDS Board, Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all those who are associated 
with us.

For further communication:
1-197D Main Street, Steinbach MB R5G 1Y5.
Ph: 204-326-2523 :: Fax: 204-326-3098
www.cmdscanada.org

Diane_Haak CMDS Canada President Larry Worthen 

Jennifer Derwey Marilyn WielerShannon Friesen
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CENTRAL AMERICAN

COSTA RICA, GUATEMALA, HONDURAS, PANAMA
Report from Dr. José Luis Martínez MD, 
ICMDA Regional Secretary 2014
On March 14, 2014, New Board of the Christian Medical Association of Honduras took 
charge in Honduras.

On April 13, 2014, a meeting was held in Panama with the representatives of Christian 
Medical and Dental Associations of Central America, Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, 
Costa Rica, Panamá, and the ICMDA Regional Secretary for South America from Uruguay. 

Main agreements:

I. To hold the ICMDA Latin American Congress in Panama in 2015.

II. To create a webpage for the Central American and Panama Christian Medical  
Associations.

III. Honduras Christian Medical Association will present its application to be a 
Member of ICMDA in August 2014.

IV. Reactivate the Christian Medical Associations in Guatemala and Costa Rica.
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Report from Dr. José Luis Martínez MD 
Central American, (Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Panama.)  
ICMDA Regional Secretary 2014 
 
Visit to Honduras. March 14, 2014, to takeover of the new Board of the Christian Medical 
Association of Honduras. 
 
 

             
 
Meeting in Panamá with the representatives of Christian Medical and Dental Associations of 
Central America, Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Costa Rica; Panamá, and the ICMDA 
Regional Secretary for Sur America from Uruguay.  It was held on April 13, 2014. 

 
Main agreements: 
I. To hold the ICMDA Latin American Congress in Panama in 2015. 
II. To create a webpage for the Central American and Panama Christian Medical 

Associations. 
III. Honduras Christian Medical Association will present its application to be a Member 

of ICMDA in August 2014. 
IV. Reactivate the Christian Medical Associations in Guatemala and Costa Rica. 
 

 
Praises: 
 The mini meeting of the representatives of Central America and Panama. 
 For the Honduras membership application to ICMDA. 
 For the “A plan against Morning-after pill,” in Honduras.  A stand for sexual abstinence. 
 For the work done for the board of the Christian Medical Association from El Salvador. 
 
Prayer Requests: 
 The logistic of the II ICMDA Latin American Congress in Panamá City in June 19-20, 

2015. 
 The Leadership of Dr. Mario Ruiz and the Congress Committee, Fra. Elbia Reyes and Dr. 

Stanley Quiroz in Guatemala. Dr. Javier Montero Alpizar and Pedro Gomez in Costa Rica 
 Involvement of Christian doctors in the work of the Lord and spiritual awakening in 

Central America. 
 Against the violence, child migrations, extortion and child abuse in the Region. 
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Praise & Prayer Requests:

•  Praise God for the New Board of the Christian Medical Association of Honduras.

•  For the mini meeting of the representatives of Central America and Panama.

•  For the work done for the board of the Christian Medical Association from El Salvador.

•  Pray for the Main Agreements as mentioned in the report.

•  For the Honduras application for ICMDA membership.

•  For the “A plan against Morning-after pill,” - A stand for sexual abstinence in Honduras

•  For the logistic of the 2nd ICMDA Latin American Congress in Panamá City on 19th and   
 20th of June 2015.

•  For the Leadership of Dr. Mario Ruiz and the Congress Committee, Fra. Elbia  
 Reyes and Dr. Stanley Quiroz in Guatemala.  Dr. Javier Montero Alpizar and Pedro   
 Gomez in Costa Rica

•  Involvement of Christian Doctors in the work of the Lord and Spiritual awakening in the  
 Central America.

•  Pray for peace and harmony as the region faces violence, child migrations, extortion and  
 child abuse.

•  Pray for Central American Region, Board, Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all those  
 who are associated with us.

Photos of Panama meeting
Left to right:
Reyna Durón MD, Honduras; Marta A de Martínez, MD, El Salvador; José L Martínez 
MD , ICDMA Regional Secretary; and Dr. Elbia Rut Reyes MD, Guatemala.
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Photos of Panama meeting 
 
 Left to right: . Reyna Durón MD, Honduras; Marta A de Martínez, MD, El Salvador;  José L 
Martínez MD , ICDMA Regional Secretary; Dra. Elbia Rut Reyes MD,  Guatemala. 
 
 
                                                           

  
   
 
 
 
Reyna, Bélgica from Panamá, Marta Aurelia, Dr. Javier Montero from Costa  Rica, José 
Luis and Elbia.            
           

  
o Dr. Jorge Patpatian ICMDA Regional Secretary for Sur America and the team of the 

Medical Associations from Central America and Panamá praying for Dr. Mario Ruiz, 
President of Christian Medical Association of Panama (ACPSA), as he accepts the 
challenges of organizing the II Latin American Congress of Christian Medical 
Associations (II Congreso Latino Americano de Médicos Cristianos), to be held between 
June 19 -20 , 2015 in Panamá City. 
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Dr. Reyna; Dr. Bélgica, Panamá; Dr. Marta Aurelia; Dr. Javier Montero, Costa Rica; 
Dr. José Luis; and Dr. Elbia.
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José Luis Martínez. MD 
Central American and Panama ICMDA Regional Secretary 
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Photos of Panama meeting 
 
 Left to right: . Reyna Durón MD, Honduras; Marta A de Martínez, MD, El Salvador;  José L 
Martínez MD , ICDMA Regional Secretary; Dra. Elbia Rut Reyes MD,  Guatemala. 
 
 
                                                           

  
   
 
 
 
Reyna, Bélgica from Panamá, Marta Aurelia, Dr. Javier Montero from Costa  Rica, José 
Luis and Elbia.            
           

  
o Dr. Jorge Patpatian ICMDA Regional Secretary for Sur America and the team of the 

Medical Associations from Central America and Panamá praying for Dr. Mario Ruiz, 
President of Christian Medical Association of Panama (ACPSA), as he accepts the 
challenges of organizing the II Latin American Congress of Christian Medical 
Associations (II Congreso Latino Americano de Médicos Cristianos), to be held between 
June 19 -20 , 2015 in Panamá City. 

Dr. Jorge Patpatian ICMDA Regional Secretary for South America and the team of the 
Medical Associations from Central America and Panamá praying for Dr. Mario Ruiz, 
President of Christian Medical Association of Panama (ACPSA), as he accepts the 
challenges of organizing the 2nd Latin American Congress of Christian Medical Associations 
(II Congreso Latino Americano de Médicos Cristianos), to be held on 19th-20th of June 2015 
in Panamá City.
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DENMARK-CMF

We are privileged that several medical students and also junior doctors have become 
members of our old Christian organization during these last years.
This year our theme is: “How to influence our community with Christian values.”  In 
January and March 2014, we had two regional meetings with focus on this theme.

Praise & Prayer Requests:

• Praise God for our organization.

• Pray that we keep our Lord individually and in CMF and to build a good and inspiring 
relationship with  “Friendship-CMF” in Serbia.

• To get funds enabling to strengthen our work.

• To be wise influencing the debate of Euthanasia with Christian values.

• Pray for our annual meeting in September 2014.
• Pray for CMF-Denmark Board, Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all those who are 

associated with us.
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For further communication:
Ellen Kappelgaard
Chairman of the Danish CMF
klf@klf-dk.or
www.klf-dk.org



EGYPT-CMF

The Christian Medical fellowship of Egypt (CMF) is now 31 years old by God’s grace.  By 
your continuous prayer & practical support, CMF is progressing in number of activities, 
encouraging young graduates, missionary involvement, and quality of service.
 By His grace, we continue our activities despite the present security instability 
in Egypt.  The service fields are the Mobile Clinics; Good Samaritan Geriatric Home; 
Oasis Palliative Care center; Home Health Care; Regular Spiritual Meetings; Summer 
and Winter Conferences; Annual Christmas Celebration; Evangelistic Praise Festivals 
and publish The Good Samaritan Medico-Spiritual Magazine.

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise God for first wonderful METNA conference in Alexandria, Egypt.

• For the doors opened for the ministry in the past years.

• Pray that there would be new openings for Gospel and the Ministry.

• Pray that METNA conference be held in another Arabic country.

• We appreciate your prayer support for these different CMF-Egypt ministries & 
activities, we request you to continue to pray.

• Please pray for safety & God’s help for the CMF activities.

• Pray for CMF-Egypt Board, Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all those who are 
associated with us.
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For further communication:
Dr. Khalil A. Gamal, President
khalilagamal@hotmail.com 
Dr. Nasr Tawfiq, Secretary
CMF-Egypt.



EL SALVADOR - CMA

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise God for Salvadorian Christian Medical Association.
• Pray for the ministry of CMA, weekly bible study, medical camps, and monthly 

breakfast meeting.
• Pray for CMA-El Salvador Board, Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all those 

who are associated with us.
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ELSALVADOR 
 
BRIEF REPORT TO 2014 ICMDA PRAYER HANDBOOK 

 
MISSION  
Promote, teach and manifest the Kingdom of God to physicians, health workers and to 
neediest population, providing comprehensive health - understood as physical, emotional, 
social and spiritual health, primarily in El Salvador and abroad. 
 
VISION  
Help establish the Kingdom of God and His righteousness among physicians, health workers 
and to neediest population and society in general. 

 
Salvadorian Christian Medical Association has 35 active members and more than 50 
physicians and other health workers that attend the activities. 
 
We have a communion breakfast every third Saturday of the month.  We meet around 25 
persons at the ball of the Salvadorian Medical Association (Colegio Médico de El Salvador).  
A health medical topic is presented by a specialist and a Biblical refection is made by a 
Pastor and Jesus is made known. 
 
We also have a Bible study every Tuesday afternoon at the same place. 
 
Two or three times a year, we participate in a Medical campaign associated with a local 
church of a village in need in El Salvador. 
 
Marta Aurelia Martínez MD, MBA 
AMCS President 
 
 
Photos 

     
Monthy breakfast 
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Weekly Bible Study 

  40  
Medical Campaings 

 
 

Christmas Dinner 
     

6/9/2014 44
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Christmas Dinner 
     

6/9/2014 44

 
  

Salvadorian Christian Medical Association has 35 active members and more than 50 
physicians and other health workers take part in the activities of the organization.

MISSION: Promote, teach, and manifest the Kingdom of God to physicians, health 
workers and to needy population; providing them comprehensive health - understood 
as physical, emotional, social and spiritual health, primarily in El Salvador and abroad.

VISION: Help establish the Kingdom of God and His righteousness among physicians, 
health workers and to needy population and society in general.

Monthy breakfast meeting

Weekly Bible Study

Medical Campaings

We also have a Bible study every Tuesday afternoon at the 
same place.  Two or three times a year, we participate in 
a Medical campaign associated with a local church of a 
village who are in need of medical care in El Salvador.

We have a communion breakfast every third Saturday of the month, around 25 people meet at 
the Salvadorian Medical Association (Colegio Médico de El Salvador).  A health medical topic is 
presented by a specialist and a Biblical refection is made by a Pastor and Jesus is made known. 

For further communication:
Marta Aurelia Martínez MD, MBA, AMCS President
marta_aurelia_martinez@yahoo.com
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Praise & Prayer Requests:

• Praise God for the developments in the organization.

• Thank God for fairly stable financial base.

• Pray that cooperation between ACM, AGEAS and ARCHAE may grow stronger.
• Pray for the ACM Journal.

• Pray for ACM Board, Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all those 
who are associated with us.

   For further communication:
   Arbeitsgemeinschaft Christlicher Mediziner
   www.acm.smd.org

Highlights & current developments:

We are grateful to report the following developments: Membership has continued to grow, 
238 in total (57 student members). This provides us with a fairly stable financial base for 
the running expenditure.  ACM Journal remains an interesting and well-received source of 
information for members and friends.

The students’ ministry continues to run in an impressive level of activity and participation - 
most of it independently, with a little support by staff and ACM council members.

We are grateful for links to ICMDA activities in the Eurasia region. Dr. Heike Gerhardt has 
been able to play a crucial role in supporting the ministry abroad.  There has been a meeting 
between ACM, AGEAS and ARCHAE to look into options for closer cooperation of the 
German speaking movements. There are considerations for further political and/or social 
impulses through ACM which needs wisdom, prayer, and good consultation.

GERMANY-ACM

The Association of Christian physicians (ACM) is a non-denominational association of 
doctors who want to be guided in their profession of faith in Jesus Christ. It exists since 1973 
as a professional group for doctors in SMD and is a member of the worldwide Christian 
medical organization ICMDA ( International Christian Medical and Dental Association).
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The Ghana Christian Medical and Dental fellowship has 
continued to have National meetings once a year since its 
inception at various regions in the country. Meetings are held 
regularly in hospitals at various localities throughout the yearp; 
and in Accra, Kumasi, Cape-Coast, and Tamale, we hold 
meetings on a weekly and monthly basis. Membership meetings 
on an average are 5 to 15 and depending on the locality, different 
topics are covered and other outreach programs are conducted. 
We have a total membership of about 50 doctors and students 
mostly from Cape-Coast and Tamale.

GHANA-CMDF

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• We praise the Lord for keeping the members committed. A few have continued to keep 

the fellowship moving as most of us have been very busy and some have had personal 
challenges, but the vision has continued.

• We thank God for new branches which have been started and are growing steadily.
• Pray that God would raise new leaders who would continue with the vision.
• We pray for corrupt-free leadership in our country.
• Pray for CMDF-Ghana Board, Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all those who 

are associated with us.

Vice President & Treasurer Executive members

CMDF leaders
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For further communication:
Dr. W. Appeadu-Mensah, President
wappmens@gmail.com



INDIA-CMA
Christian Medical Association of India: Regular CMAI Staff – 40, Various Project 
Staff – 70 ,CMAI Membership (individual) – 14,500
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Dr Sudhir 
Joseph 
President 

 
Dr Mrs Punitha 
Ezhilarasu 
Vice President 

 
Mrs Vijaya 
Kumari 
Treasurer 

 
Dr Nitin Joseph 
Editor 

 
Dr Bimal 
Charles 
General 
Secretary, CMAI 

 

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Pray and praise for CMAI; its 350 Christian Mission hospital spread across the length 

and breadth of India and for the 12000 individual members who are working in different 
cities, towns, and remote places to improve health and healing and wholeness.

• Pray and praise God for the CMAI offices in Delhi and Bangalore.
• Pray for the office bearers, board and general body members who were elected in the 

recent Biennial conference.
• Pray for our new projects with care India to train and equip our nurses across the 

country with CDC (Centre for Diseases Control, Atlanta), NACO (National AIDS 
Control Organization).

• Pray for Five sectional National conferences to be held in different places within Indi 
this year for Doctors, Nurses, Allied Health professional, Hospital Administrators an 
Chaplains.
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Dr Abhijeet 
Sangma 
Barooah 
Secretary 
(Acting) 
Doctors Section 

 
WEST AFRICA 

 
Dr Asemota Osemwen 

Praises: 

Thank God for the growth of ICMDA in Nigeria with over 30 chapters and for the good work 

in Ghana Christian Medical Fellowship. 

Prayer Requests: 

Pray for good mentorship programmes, pray against faulty theologies especially on Wealth, 

Health, Leadership, Stewardship, Repentance and Restitution.  

Pray for continuity as they change executive this year. 

Pray for the francophone nation as the Lord is giving us breakthrough. 

Pray for good governance, especially in Nigeria, Mali and the northern axis of West Africa 

and for the peace in the sub-region. 

  

For Further Communication:
Dr. Bimal Charles, General Secretary,
Plot no 2, A3 Local Shopping Centre,
Janakpuri, New Delhi, INDIA - 110058
bimalcharles@cmai.org
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INDIA-EMFI

Evangelical Medical Fellowship of India (EMFI) is an 
interdenominational fellowship of doctors and dentists in India who 
profess Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour. We seek to be a Voice 
of healing, ethical practice, and renewal in the healthcare fields of 
India. EMFI is a fellowship of around 2000 doctors and medical 
students of about 140 medical colleges spread across the country.
Dr. Manoj Jacob serves as the General Secretary and Dr. Naveen 
Thomas, Bangalore is the Chairman of EMFI.
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INDIA EMFI  
 

 
EMFI Staff at the Staff Retreat at SU Cornerstone Centre, Mahabalipuram - 2014 

 
EMFI  
Evangelical Medical Fellowship of India (EMFI) is an interdenominational fellowship of 
doctors and dentists in India who profess Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour.  We seek to 
be a Voice of healing, ethical practice, and renewal in the healthcare fields of India.  EMFI is 
a fellowship of around 2000 doctors and medical students of about 140 medical colleges 
spread across the country. 
Dr. Manoj Jacob serves as the General Secretary and Dr. Naveen Thomas, Bangalore is the 
Chairman of EMFI. 

 
Praises: 
1. We are grateful to God for all the field staffs who have been working faithfully in 

different parts of the country and His protection and grace. 
2. We praise God for his faithfulness in providing for the needs of EMFI every month and 

many who are actively involved. 
 

Prayer Requests: 
1. Pray for the upcoming Biennial National conference which is to be held in October (2nd – 

5th) at Christian Medical College, Ludhiana.  
2. Pray also for the Strategic planning exercise that is underway to plan the future direction 

of the work for the next 5 years. 
3. For wisdom and discernment to be relevant to the needs of medical students and doctors 

in the country and sense God’s heart for the times. 
4. For more involvement by the doctors in the Ministry. 
 
  

Dr. Naveen 
Thomas

Dr. Manoj Jacob

EMFI Staff at the Staff Retreat

Praise & Prayer Requests:

• We are grateful to God for all the field staffs who have been working faithfully in 
different parts of the country and His protection and grace.

• We praise God for his faithfulness in providing the needs of EMFI every month and for 
those who are actively involved.

• Pray for the upcoming Biennial National conference which is to be held from 2nd to 5th 
of October 2014 at Christian Medical College, Ludhiana.

• Pray also for the Strategic planning exercise that is underway to plan the future 
direction of the work for the next 5 years.

• For wisdom and discernment to be relevant to the needs of medical students and 
doctors in the country and sense God’s heart for the times.

• For more involvement by the doctors in the Ministry.
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For Further Communication:
4th Floor, Rainbow Vikas,
No: 9, Varadarajulu Street, Egmore,
Chennai - 600 008, Tamil Nadu, India.
emfihq@gmail.com
www.emfi.in



INDONESIA-CMDF

CMDF of Indonesia emerged and grew under the provision of Perkantas-Indonesia and 
serves students and graduates in Indonesia since 1971. Perkantas is similar to Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship.
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serve students and graduates in Indonesia since 1971.  Perkantas is similar to Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship. 

 
Contact persons are:  
Lineus Hewis, MD (heuspedia2001@yahoo.com) 
Lydia Pratanu, MD PhD (lydiapratanu@gmail.com) 

 Email CMDF Indonesia: pmdn_perkantas@yahoo.com 
 Website: www.pmdn.blogspot.com 

 
 

 National Office Staff picture:  
 

 
The lady in blue shirt is our national field staffworker: Ms. Iin Sitepu.  The others are CMDFI 

key leaders lived in Jakarta.  
 
 
Photographs of key leaders: 
 
1. Dr Lineus Hewis  with his family:                                   2. Dr Grace Lumempouw: 

                                                       
 
 
3. Dr Linda Nieck and spouse:                                 4.  Dr Lydia Pratanu and her 
family:  
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Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Pray for Discipleship and small group Bible study.
• For students in the final year and those who are ready to go to remote areas to provide 

healthcare.
• SAMARITAN - is a magazine for members and supporters so that communication and 

information can be passed, very often can be a medium for encouraging  each other.  
This magazine is published once in every 3 months.

• Pray for CMDF-Indonesia Board, Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all those 
who are associated with us.
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5. Dr Eka Yudha Lantang and his family:              6. Dr Maria Simanjuntak and her 
family: 

                                                  
 
7. Helena Ulyartha, MSc:                                       8. Dr Ronald Jonathan, MSc:  

                                                                                    
 
9. Dr Julia K. Kadang:                                                  10.   Dr Lusiana Batubara and 
spouse: 

                                                                 
 
11.    Dr Irene Hintanputung & family:                            12.   Dr Hilda Suherman:  

                                                              
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For further communication:
Lineus Hewis, MD (heuspedia2001@yahoo.com)
Lydia Pratanu, MD PhD (lydiapratanu@gmail.com)
pmdn_perkantas@yahoo.com
www.pmdn.blogspot.com
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JAPAN - CMA

Japan Christian Medical Association started 
in 1949. The Number of JCMA is 503 
presently. A half of them are Healthcare 
Allied staff as Nurse, Midwife, Nutritionist, 
Pharmacist, Social Worker, etc. JCMA has 
18 branches across Japan and the members 
of each branch gather monthly or once in 3 
months. Annual General Meeting is organized by one of these branches. The 66th General 
meeting would be held by from 15th-17th Aug 2014 in Okayama branch. The 43rd East Asia 
Exchange Program from 6th-10th Aug 2014 would be organized by Nagoya branch.

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise God! JCMA office is a part of Christian Medical Mission, JOCS (Japan Overseas 

Christian Medical Co-operative Service). Two ladies are working, Mrs. K. Soma as a gen-
eral clerk working for 3 days per week and Ms. Kazue O for editing our monthly journal 
“Medicine and the Gospel.”

• Pray for the drop in numbers of young people after the worst earthquake and Tsunami on 
March 11, 2011.

• Pray for the people who have suffered from atomic power plant accident.

• Pray for Christian Medical Workers serving working amongst the Tsunami and Nuclear 
Accident relief program.

• For Annual General Meeting and East Asia Exchange Program.

• Pray for JCMA Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are associated with us.

JCMA GENERAL MEETING

JCMA  LEADERS

For Further Communication:
JDZ00726@nifty.ne.jp
homepage3.nifty.com/jcma
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KENYA - CMDA

CMDA-K has a registered member of fifty five (55) doctors and 
dentists for the year 2014. We trust to have more by God’s help in the 
future. Our Activities include Monthly fellowships, Medical camps, 
and Trainings.

Our Students, CMDA-K in partnership with Life In Abundance will 
hold a Global Missions Health Conference in September 2014 this 
year with view to train and equip professionals, students and leaders 
for the future of healthcare missions around the globe.

Praise & Prayer Requests:

• Praise God for a successful AGM that was held in May 2014.

• Praise God for a successful Medical Missionary works in the western part of Kenya and 
the medical camps done so far.

• Pray for Membership that God will raise a generation of responsive membership that is 
sensitive to the needs of the society.

• Pray for GMHC Conference in September 2014.

• For peace in our country as we are going through violence and terror.

• For CMDA-K growth: We trust in God for growth that may impact the Kingdom of God 
through our activities and ventures.

• Pray for CMDA-K Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are associated 
with us.

      For further communication:
      admin@cmdakenya.org

 
PHOTOS. 

CMDA-K MONTHLY FELLOWSHIP 

 

CHAIRPERSON: DR. DANIEL OJUKA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
PHOTOS. 

CMDA-K MONTHLY FELLOWSHIP 

 

CHAIRPERSON: DR. DANIEL OJUKA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CMDA-K DELEGATES IN A CONFERENCE IN NAIROBI KENYA. 

 

 

YOUNG COUPLE: Dr. STEVE ADUDANS. 

 

DELEGATES IN A CONFERENCE IN 
NAIROBI KENYA.

CHAIRPERSON
DR. DANIEL OJUKA.

MONTHLY FELLOWSHIP
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Malawi Christian Medical and Dental  
Fellowship was formed in 1997. It became ICMDA 
member in July 2010. The organization has about 
75 qualified members spread across the country. 
The member consists of clinicians from Malawi 
and expartriates from other countries like the 
United Kingdom, New Zealand, The Netherlands, 
Uganda, and South Africa – just to mention a few.

MALAWI - CMDF

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• We are ever thankful for the strong bonds of fellowship and mentorship we get from CMF 

South Africa and other Southern African regional organizations.
• Thank God for CMF-UK for its support and Current National Committee Representatives.
• Pray for CMDF Malawi to fulfil its aims of existence among its members.
• For the National executive committee election that a God-fearing and visionary be elected 

as the National Chairperson and also for serving members.
• For the junior doctor’s forum and for revival and leadership in the group, and Student 

committees in Lilongwe and Blantyre campus to have Godly principles and unity.
• CMDF Malawi members to share the hope and wisdom gained in their Christian Faith in 

their workplaces and help in transforming the Malawi Health system.
• Pray for CMDF-Malawi Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are associ-

ated with us.

For further communication:
C/O Dr Yamikani Chimalizeni
Paediatric Department, P/Bag 360, Chichiri, Blantyre 3, Malawi.
cmdf.mw@gmail.com
Facebook Page: Christian Medical and Dental Fellowship (C.M.D.F) of Malawi

Dr Diane Young &  Dr Beatrice Mwagomba 

Dr. Mulinda Nyirenda Dr. Jane Bates and Dr. Jeremy Bates Dr Yamikani Chimalizeni Malawi ICMDA representative

CMDF has many young members who are in their developmental stage of their careers. 
This results in a lot of educational migration of our members. We are ever grateful to most 
who still keep in touch and remain active in the organization while in the country or abroad.
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MONGOLIA - GACDAM 

GACDAM was started 16 years ago.  We continue to meet once a month and go for medical 
mission trips. We also established friendship with Russian medical workers.  

Our activities include:
• We established small groups in every hospitals and medical schools.

• We went for mission trip to far villages.

• We conducted Saline Solution Training for medical workers.

• We are conducting National Annual Christian Medical Conference once in a year.

•  We also go for medical mission trips to the local churches.

Prof. B. Amarsaikhan & Prof. Ariuntuul Garidkhuu are leading the board, and  
Dr. S. Tsetsegee is the executive director.

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• We need an office for official purposes and for people who want to join us. Pray for this.

• Pray as we would like to conduct seminars, discipleship training, mentoring and other 
meetings among medical students and graduates.

• The students have made a plan for a “Christian Café” for the students near the Health 
Science University of Mongolia, which could be a place for office, meeting place for 
students, Weekly worship /Sunday service and in the afternoons they  could work in 
their spare time earning money for rent.

• Need for staff: We need staff  who will be able to disciple medical students and 
graduates. At present three of our members work as volunteers.

• We are praying for the future work in Mongolia. Thanks for your prayers too.

• Pray for GACDAM Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are associ-
ated with us.

For further communication:
Tsetsegee Sambuu, 
 Good Acts Mongolia, Ulaanbaatar 14201, P.O. Box 46/589, Mongolia.
 good_acts@yahoo.com
 Facebook: good_acts
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Nepal Christian Medical & Dental Association (NCMDA) was established on Dec 21, 2003. 
The idea of its foundation was generated in Taiwan during the ICMDA World Congress in 
2002. We used to meet occasionally in different places for fellowships. Dr. Indra Napit was 
nominated to take leadership in 2006, after Dr. Hum Neupane left Nepal, and still leads 
the NCMDA. We celebrated 10 years of Nepal CMDA establishment in Nepal on 8th - 9th 

Nov 2013. God has blessed NCMDA ten times in these last 10 years, we were less than 10 
doctors at the beginning and now we have almost 100 Christian doctors and students.

NEPAL-CMDA

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise the Lord for last 10 years ministry in Nepal through CMDA and repeaing10 

folds of blessings of numbers of Christian doctors and students in Nepal.

• Praise the Lord for regular fellowships in different places in Kathmandu.

• Pray for next 10 years strategy of NCMDA.

• Pray for God’s guidance to work with the medical students of this new generation.

• Pray for Dr. Indra Napit and his family.

• Pray for NCMDA Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are associated 
with us.

  For further communication:
  Dr. Indra B. Napit, MBBS, MS (Ortho & Reconstructive Surgeon),
  Medical Director, Anandaban Hospital, The Leprosy Mission Nepal, Tika Bhairav, 
  Lele-9, Lalitpur P. O. Box 151, Kathmandu, Nepal.

Dr. Napit family Dr. Olak Jirel Drs. Kaleb and Sadichhya
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NETHERLANDS-CMF
CMF Netherlands Board Members together with more than 
400 Family Practitioners and Medical Specialists as well 
as 140 Medical Students represent the Dutch community of 
Christian Medics.
The total number of Medical Specialists in The Netherlands 
amounts to 17000 (1 per 1000 inhabitants) and of Family 
Practitioners to 8800 (0.53 per 1000 inhabitants). We as Christian 
Medics are a minority in a secularizing society and certainly in 
need of your prayers!

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Pray for CMF Netherlands.
• May Christian Medics in CMF increase and continue to serve.
• Pray for CMF Netherlands Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are 

associated with us.

Dr. Paul Lieverse,  Chairman
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NETHERLANDS 

 

 
Upper row from left to right: Ria Kwakernaak, Jacoline van Heukelum, Ytina Wolthuis 

(student worker), Otto Jan Verkerk, Paul Lieverse (chair), Jan Willem van der Veer. Lower 

row: Rinck Smits, Bert Nanninga, Willem Lock. 

 

CMF Netherlands Board Members together with more than 400 Family Practitioners and 

Medical Specialists as well as 140 Medical Students represent the Dutch community of 

Christian Medics. 

The total number of Medical Specialists in The Netherlands amounts to 17000 (1 per 1000 

inhabitants) and of Family Practitioners to 8800 (0.53 per 1000 inhabitants).  We as Christian 

Medics are a minority in a secularizing society and certainly in need of your prayers! 

 

Prayer Requests: 

Pray for CMF-Netherlands. 

May Christian Medics in CMF increase and continue to serve. 

 

For further communication 

Contact details: 

Faustdreef 181 

3561 LG Utrecht 

The Netherlands. 

Email: info@cmf-nederland.nl 

www.cmf-nederland.nl 

  

Upper row from left to right: Ria Kwakernaak, Jacoline van Heukelum, Ytina 
Wolthuis (student worker), Otto Jan Verkerk, Paul Lieverse (chair), Jan Willem 
van der Veer. Lower row: Rinck Smits, Bert Nanninga, Willem Lock.

For further communication:
Faustdreef 181, 3561 LG Utrecht
The Netherlands.
info@cmf-nederland.nl
www.cmf-nederland.nl
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The group is from left to right: Rosalie Evans, Melanie Cameron, Helen Saunders (Chairperson), 
Matthew Kehoe Rowden, Fraser Hodgson (National Director), Philip Pattemore,

Our brief report is as follows:
Our 2014 Conference had an Ethics theme. At the AGM, three new board members were 
elected. Two Saline Process courses were held last year and another is planned shortly. 
There are active medical student groups on the Otago and Auckland campuses. CMF-NZ 
has appointed Fraser Hodgson to the position of part time National Director.

NEW ZELAND -CMF

CMF National Board 

Praises & Prayer Requests:
• Thank God for Board Members and all the committed members of CMF-NZ.
• Pray for Saline Process and Medical Student groups.
• CMF to fulfil its aims of existence among its members
• Pray for National executive committee and National Chairperson, CMF-NZ Leaders, 

Staffs, Members, and all those who are associated with us.

For further communication:
Phillip Pattemore, President.
Raewyn Taylor, Administrator.
admin@cmf.net.nz
www.cmf.net.nz
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CHRISTIAN MEDICAL AND DENTAL ASSOCIAT ION (CMDA) NIGERIA

NIGERIA -CMDA

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise God for the First CMDA Students Central Executive Committee meeting.
• For collaborative Meeting of Christian and Missions Hospitals.
• For first CMDA Nigeria CEC Meeting at Rhema Hospital, Kwali, Abuja.
• For Institute of Medical Missions (East) at University of Uyo Teaching Hospital.
• Our country has been going through challenges caused by the political and terrorist activi-

ties which have impacted the lives of Christians in Nigeria, please Pray for this.
• Pray for Institute of Medical Missions (North) at University of Abuja Teaching Hospital 

(UATH), Abuja between July 30, 2014, - August 5, 2014.
• For Institute of Medical Missions (West) at Ladoke Akintola University Teaching  Hospi-

tal (LTH) Osogbo, Osun State between the 18th-24th August 2014.
• For CMDA Students 2nd Central Executive Committee Meeting at University College 

Hospital (UCH), Ibadan between the 4th - 7th September 2014.
• For National Conference, between the 26th - 30th November 2014.
• Pray for CMDA-Nigeria Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are associated with us.

Nigeria -Cmda The Whole Team

Those who came for the outreachNational Executives in Nigeria
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For Further Communication:
cmdanig@yahoo.com
chimaonoka@yahoo.com



The Norwegian Christian Doctors Association was 
founded in 1936. In 2013, it had 773 members among 
that 175 were associated student-members. The 
organization's main areas of work are within medical 
ethics, medical missions, student work and local 
fellowships. We have one national gathering each 
year in February / March and a student conference in 
October.  A thematic seminar is held in November.

NORWAY -NKLF

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise God! In January, we hired a secretary-general for the first time in organization's 

history and in April a new coordinator for medical missions.

• A huge student conference was held in October 2013.

• The university city of Tromso started its own student group in the beginning of 2014.

• The economic situation with a positive balance for the year 2013.

• God's leading and protection for our employed workers and God's leading and wisdom 
for our Board, especially for our Chairman Olav Magnus Fredheim.

• Pray for the student work, the committee preparing the student conference in October.

• Pray for the discipleship of Christian Medical Students and for new students to be reached 
with the Gospel.

• Pray for the doctors and other Christians in Norway who are fighting for their faith and 
rights for healthcare workers in matters of freedom and conscience and for political process.

• Pray for NKLF Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are associated with us.
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Olav Magnus Fredheim, Chairman 

 
Sveinung Djupedal, Coordinator of Medical Missions 

 
Bjørg Eline Gjerlaug, Student Coordinator 

 

Contact details: 

Norges Kristelige legeforening 

Storgata 10B 

0155 Oslo 

Norway. 

Telephone: + 47 22 34 09 21 

Fax: +47 22 34 09 09 

E-mail: post@nklf.no 
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NORWAY 

NKLF 

The Norwegian Christian Doctors Association was founded 1936 and had 773 members in 

2013 in addition to about 175 associated student-members.  The organization's main areas of 

work are within medical ethics, medical missions, student work and local fellowships.  We 

have one national gathering each year in February/March and a student conference in 

October.  A thematic seminar is held in November. 

 

Praises: 

 In January, we hired a secretary-general for the first time in organization's history and 

a new coordinator for medical missions hired in April. 

 The student work with a great conference held in October 2013.  

 The university city of Tromso started an own student group in the beginning of 2014. 

 The economic situation with a positive balance for the year 2013. 

 

Prayer Requests: 

 God's leading and protection for our employed workers and God's leading and 

wisdom for our Board, especially for our Chairman Olav Magnus Fredheim. 

 Pray for the student work, the committee preparing the student conference in October. 

 Pray for the discipleship of Christian Medical Students and for new students to be 

reached with the Gospel. 

 Pray for the doctors and other Christians in Norway who are fighting for their faith 

and rights of reservation for healthcare workers in matters of freedom and conscience. 

 Pray for the political process.  

Key leaders: 

 
Magnar Kleiven, Secretary-General (Unni-Lisbeth, Wife, to the left) 

Magnar Kleiven, Secretary-General 
and  Unni-Lisbeth

Olav Magnus Fredheim
Chairman

Sveinung Djupedal, 
Medical Missions Coordinator

Bjørg Eline Gjerlaug, 
Student Coordinator
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For Further Communication:
Norges Kristelige legeforening
Storgata 10B, 0155 Oslo, Norway. 
post@nklf.no



It is a wonderful opportunity to share my faith and witness with you. I am happy to let 
you know that I have discussed about organizing Christian Health Association of Pakistan 
(CHAP). All Christian health care professionals have agreed to demonstrate His love 
and gospel by joining CHAP. We have 25 members in CHAP. CHAP is a non-member of 
ICMDA and looking forward to get the membership.

PAKISTAN  -CHAP
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Praise & Prayer Requests:

• Pray that we stand for our faith in Jesus Christ.

• Pray for peace in our country.

• Pray that CHAP grows steadily in professing faith and service.

• Pray for CHAP Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are associated with us.

 For Further Communication:
 Dr.Tariq Parvez, President
 CHAP, C/o Ashfan Medical Store Christian Town, 
 Sialkot-51310, Pakistan.
 Ph: +311371968



RUSSIA - MCAR

Christian Medical Fellowship of Russia have contacts in the following cities:
Moscow, Saint Petersburg, Tver, Kursk, Tula, Smolensk, Voronezh, Petrozavodsk, 
Ryazan, Kazan, Samara, Volgograd, Cheboksary, Vladivostok, Yakutsk, Ulan-Ude, Ijevsk, 
Krasnodar, Tomsk

Events of MCAR:
• Monthly prayer and news bulletin.
• Leaders retreat twice a year.
• Annual prayer retreat.
• Regional conferences.
• Annual national conference (camp).
• Annual mobile clinic outreach.

 vice-president of MCAR with his family

Dima &Dasha Lichih Maris & Tanya secretary of MCAR

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise God for MCAR.
• Pray that we glorify God  through the planned events of the year.
• Pray that our medics could be salt and light in the medical system.
• Pray for further collaboration with PRIME, ICMDA, and HCFI.
• Pray for outreache, building relationship in other cities of Russia, especially Far East 

and Siberia.
• Pray for the development of MCAR's website.
• Pray for collaboration with local pastors.
• Pray for MCAR Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are associated with us.

For Further communication:
Gulniza Aitmambetova
agulmd@gmail.com
Mob: 89650064145
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SERBIA - CMF

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise God for First ICMDA Balkan Conference - NIS, Serbia,  26th-29th September 2013.

• Praise God that we found grace in the eyes of the Lord and we are known by name.
• Praise God for the restarting Christian Medical Students Fellowship.
• Prayer for unity in Christ and good network within the region and for God's presence and 

guidance to raise leaders and speakers in the medical field.
• Pray for the needs of Student Summer Camp and 2 planned International Saline seminars.
• For God's wisdom, protection, presence, and peace at the Greater Europe.
• For God's people to recognise the exact moment to share the Gospel and representing 

God's kingdom and its values and ethics to heal the Nations.
• For upcoming event of HCFI-Prayer Week, 5th-10th January 2015 - Novi Sad, Serbia.
• Pray for CMF/HMU-Serbia Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are 

associated with us.

HMU Serbia.national office staffKlara&Emil Kisgeci.Serbia

The Serbia CMF is a non-profit association founded to develop and achieve the objectives in 
promoting holistic health in society, through education and the application of the principles 
in accordance with traditional Christian principles and values.
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For Further Information:
City: Novi Sad
Street: Ljubica Ravasi 27 Country Serbia 
www.hmuserbia.org
hmuserbia@yahoo.com
Personal: klara_kd@yahoo.com



SINGAPORE - CMDF

The CMDF Singapore is an Evangelical Fellowship of dentists and doctors who are com-
mitted to mobilise, equip, and guide the dental and medical community to be servants of 
God’s Kingdom for the glory of God.

Our vision is to be a vibrant and a contributing fellowship of Christian Doctors and Dentists 
committed to the following:

• Working, meeting and praying together; *Integrating Christian faith in our workplace.
• Influencing Local and International Affairs, especially in areas of faith and medicine.
• Guiding and mentoring medical and dental students into mature Christian professionals.
• Encouraging interaction with regional CMDF counterparts.
• Sending and supporting medical missionaries to unreached peoples.

 
 
 
Open House: Tea & Conversations with Dr Joshua Bogunjoko 

 

CMDF was privileged to welcome Dr Joshua Bogunjoko, the new 
International Director for SIM (Serving In Mission), who was visiting 
Singapore for the first time since his appointment. A light-hearted afternoon 
tea session was held in the home of Dr Goh Wei Leong on 1 Mar 2014 and 
was attended by a group comprising doctors, dentists, an occupational 
therapist, medical and nursing students. 

Dr Joshua shared candidly about his Christian and professional journey, 
from the time when, as a young man, he had attempted to reason with God 
why he was not a suitable candidate for missions, to his eventual 
acceptance of his calling and journey, up until his current appointment. His 
sharing from the Bible focused on the unique position of Luke the physician, 
writer of an account of the Gospel, as well as the book of Acts, where he 
was a close companion to Paul on his missionary journeys. Dr Joshua also 
pointed out the unique skillset which healthcare professionals have, grants 
us special access to areas which might otherwise be difficult to enter, and a 
trust in those reliant on us for physical, mental and even spiritual needs. 

The group was also divided into smaller groups to discuss the perspective 
each person had towards medical missions and the question of whether it 
was ethical for healthcare professionals to share the Gospel with their 
patients. Insights shared included the need to be mindful of how to care for 
the patient holistically, and addressing their spiritual needs should the 
opportunity arise. To accomplish this, we would first and foremost need to 
develop a relationship with our patients, and not see them as merely organs 
or “cases” to manage. Only then would we be able to share the Gospel in a 
manner appropriate to their context. 

We thank God for having given us the opportunity to learn from Dr Joshua, 
and pray for God to continue to use him mightily in his new position.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Houseman Welcome 
 

 
 
"The annual CMDF Meet the new housemen’s gathering was 
held on 1st May 2014 afternoon on D-1 of work. It was a 
blessed and casual time to chat about the challenges ahead for 
the housemen, as well as for seniors to remember the good 
and the bad memories about their houseman days and lessons 
learnt.  Dr Lim also shared some thoughts regarding struggles in 
life and how we can respond to struggles with humility and 
hope in God.  We ended with a short time of prayer 
committing the housemen to God in the year ahead as they 
start on their careers." 
 
 

Open House: Tea & Conversations with Dr Joshua Bogunjoko

Houseman Welcome

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise God for the Annual Celebration Dinner (Celebrating Community) held on Nov 15, 2012.

• For Annual Re-Dedication Service (Growing the Reflective Practitioner) held on Jan 11, 2014.

• For successful Houseman Welcome on May 1, 2014.

• For Student and Doctor Gatherings.

• Thank God and pray for Open House, Informal Meals on Mar 1, 2014 and Jun 28, 2014.

• Pray for Annual Fellowship Meeting (Engaging Current Issues) to be held on Jul 17, 2014, and 
for MMF Annual Fund-Raising Golf Tournament & Dinner to be held on Aug 27, 2014.

• For Dental Prayer Fellowship – Every last Thursday of the Month.

• Pray for CMDF-Singapore Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are associated 
with us.
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SOUTH AFRICA -CMDF

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise God for CMF-South Africa’s existence.
• Pray God that we have stability and growth of mentorship groups among the 8 medical 

schools in South Africa.
• Pray that the local chapters may be able to make an impact and draw “junior” doctors 

into the CMF.
• For reach out Christian health professionals through training programs e.g. Saline Solution.
• Prayer and support for the Student Secretary.
• Prayer for the executive of the CMF of South Africa.
• Pray for CMF-South Africa Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are 

associated with us.

Dr Jan Kunene,   Prof. Hennie Cronje,   Prof. Hannes Steinberg, 

Dr Jade  Mogambery,   Dr Augustin Lutakwa

For more than fifty years, the Christian Medical Fellowship of South Africa has been helping 
health professionals fulfill their vocation. It exists with a view to helping Christian doctors, 
dentists and other health workers (pre- and post-graduate) to grow in their faith and witness, 
and to find Christian answers to the many ethical and other problems we face in the profession. 
We believe that this is an important time for strengthening and encouraging one another. We 
need to learn from one another how to integrate spiritual gifts and medical skills for the sake of 
our patients and colleagues and to our Lord’s glory.
In Southern Africa a lot of very exciting student activities have been happening and we certainly 
thank God for them and look forward to MORE!!!
The Botswana student Group is now FULLY functional & growing in strength after a period of 
great struggle!! We are amazed as to how well the group has been doing!

For Further Information
PO Box 5198, Tyger Valley, 7536.
Office Suite 201, Edward 2 Building,72-76 Edward Street, Bellville, 7530.
office@cmf.org.za
www.cmf.org.za
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SWEDEN - CMDA

Christian Medical and Dental Association is also called as KLM.  It has over 500 members 
and has been a blessing for over 75 years. We have a magazine which raises ethical issues 
and a well-established work among medical students. We arrange regional meetings as well 
as National and International. Leaders for the Scandinavian countries meet regularly. We 
have active exchanges with CMDA Ukraine.  

Fifty years ago, it was an honor to call oneself as a Christian doctor, but now things have 
changed due to the increasing pressure from society and media against classical Christian 
values during the last 10 years.

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise God for KLM existence since 75 years and pray for its ministries.
• Praises be to God! Johan Semby was recently re-elected as Leader & Chairman for 

KLM for a third term.
• Pray that Christian Doctors in Sweden express and share their faith wherever they serve.
• Please pray that more doctors and dentists will get the courage to join KLM.
• Please pray that we stand up for Christian values as the persecution increases against 

those who do.
• Pray for CMDA - Sweden [KLM] Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who 

are associated with us.

For Further Information:
doctors4christ@gmail.com
www.doctors4christ.com

Tomas Seidal Johan Semby
Joakim Stiernspetz,

student secretary

Picture of Johan (originally adopted from South Korea to Sweden) sharing the love of Christ at 
a state prison in the Philippines together with his wife Eva and his four children.
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The CMF in Switzerland is called AGEAS (Arbeitsgemeinschaft Evangelischer Aerztinnen 
und Aerzte der Schweiz) started in 1926. In 1978, Switzerland hosted the ICMDA 
conference in Davos. We hold two National Conferences each year, including students, 
juniors and graduates. We enable and encourage deepening relationships beyond all age 
groups and medical specialties. We want to strengthen more work among students and 
juniors.  We support members in Medical Missions generously. We also offer regular Saline 
Solution seminars. We are well linked with other organisations in the field of Healthcare and 
Christian counselling and also Christian Research in these fields.
There are a number of challenging medical ethical questions in our country such as Assisted 
Suicide / Preimplantation Diagnostics.

SWITZERLAND - CMF

Praise & Prayer Requests:

• Pray that we overcome number of challenging medical issues as mentioned above.

• Pray that we continue to grow in Faith.

• Pray for board Members: Hans R Pfeifer, Chairman; Beat Schaer, Secretary; Regina 
Gerber, Treasurer; Liliane Kappeler, Students; and Barbara Weiss-Egg, Conferences.

• Pray for CMF-Switzerland [AGEAS] Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those 
who are associated with us.

Hans Rudi Pfeifer, Chairman

Beat Schaer, SecretaryRegina Gerber Liliane Kappeler

For further communication:
Hans R Pfeifer - h.r.pfeifer@bluewin.ch  & Beat Schaer - beat_schaer@gmx.ch
AGEAS, Zeltweg 18, CH-8032 Zurich, Switzerland.
info@ageas.ch
www.ageas.ch
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TAIWAN - CMA

Taiwan Christian Medical Association was started in 1967 and its aim is to unite Christian 
health sciences and medical practitioners, to promote the spirit of Christian love, spread the 
gospel, serve the community and become a fellowship for the purpose.
Brief account of activities during the year:
• Service: Long-term medical and educational programs in an aboriginal community and 

short medical mission trip to China, and Christian medical students shadowing program.
• Fellowship: Junior and Medical Students (JAMES) group joint activities with medical 

students from US and Hong Kong attending Asia and ICMDA World Congress.
• Witness: Saline Solution workshop and alliance with Chinese Christian Medical Mission.

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise God for the TCMA and its ministries.
• “Succession and Renewal” is the theme when TCMA is approaching its 50th anniversary 

in 2017. Pray for its anniversary.
• Our strategic priorities are student work and caring for cross culture and vulnerable 

groups.
• Networking ICMDA East Asia regional interaction, especially with China, under the 

vision of “Service, Witness and Fellowship.
• Pray for CDF Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are associated with us.
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For further communication:
Herng-Der Chern, M.D., Ph. D.,
President, TCMA & Regional Secre-
tary, East Asia Region, ICMDA.
hdchern@siic.com.tw
www.tcma.org.tw



Christian Dental Fellowship is a UK based, inter-denominational organisation of people 
who are joined together by a common desire to serve Christ in their own lives, in their 
profession, and (through their profession) in the world. CDF is affiliated to the International 
Christian Medical and Dental Association (ICMDA) - a global organisation providing 
links between Christians working in medicine and dentistry. It also has close links with 
the Christian Medical Fellowship (CMF) and the Professional Groups section of the 
Universities & Colleges Christian Fellowship (UCCF). Our principal aim is to provide an 
active Christian influence in the dental profession.

United Kindom - CDF 

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise God for the continued support, love and faith shared within the fellowship since 

its beginning over sixty years ago.

• Praise for the witness and work of our mission partners in Nepal, the African continent 
including Mercy ships and our link organisations of Bridge2Aid and Dentaid.

• Pray for an increase in our membership especially amongst students and young dentists.

• Pray that we may seek to serve God in all that we do and follow his leading, so as to encourage 
a closer walk with our Lord in daily life both as an organisation and individually.

• Pray for CDF Board, Leaders, Staffs, Members, and all those who are associated with us.
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For further communication
Victoria Rushton, President - victoriarushton@btinternet.com
www.cdf-uk.org



CMF - UK & IRELAND

The Christian Medical Fellowship (UK and Ireland) unites and equips Christian doctors, 
nurses and students. We were formed in 1949 and currently have over 4,800 doctors and 900 
medical students as members. There are also 175 nurses and midwives (including students).
Brief Summary of activities:
The Student Conference in February and our National Conference in April are key points 
in the year. The Developing Health Course in July provides training for those working in 
poor resource settings. We hold specialty breakfasts, day and regional conferences. We also 
write submissions to parliament on key public policy issues; produce publications; manage 
a large website and database; engage with churches on Christian and medical issues; and 
support our members in their workplaces.

Praise & Prayer Requests:
• Praise God for all our members and pray that they would continue to be strengthened and 

be encouraged to live and speak for Jesus in medicine.
• Pray that we would help students to connect with other students and doctors for one-to-

one relationships and discipleship.
• Pray for our nurses’ ministry as it grows and develops that we would be able to know how 

to meet the needs of our members and encourage them in all they do.
• Pray for us to have an influence in parliament and on the law-making process, particularly 

in view of threats to legalise Assisted Suicide and further liberalise Abortion Laws
• Pray for our members, who work overseas - many work in poor-resource settings, for 

their health, protection, and witness.
• Pray for CMF-UK & Ireland Board, Leaders, Field Staffs, Members, and all those who 

are associated with us.
 For Further Communication:
 info@cmf.org.uk
 www.cmf.org.uk
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Praise & Prayer Requests:

• Thankful for a godly heritage and being introduced to Christ at an early age.

• Praise and thanksgiving to God for His blessings to ICMDA and CMDA-US

• Thankful for a wonderful wife (Mrs. Stevens) who serves the Lord and assists in our 

ministry and my 3 children who are in Christian ministry.

• Pray for CMDA Board Members, Regional Leaders, Field Staffs, and our Members.

For further communication:
Address: 2604 Highway 421, PO Box 7500, Bristol, TN 37620, USA
ceo@cmda.org
www.cmda.org.

Gene Rudd, MD,
Senior Vice President &
ICMDA Board Member

David Stevens, MD
CEO CMDA  Board  Members

CMDA  Regional  Leader CMDA  Field  Staff

The Christian Medical & Dental Associations (CMDA) was established in 1931, 
coordinates more than 40 ministries.  It is supported by approximately 10,000 
graduate physicians/dentists, and between 12,000-15,000 health profession students 
attend weekly campus meetings.  More than 800 members are full-time medical 
missionaries.  Each year nearly 2500 members volunteer in leadership roles  
in one or more CMDA ministries.  Over half of our member’s activity serves the poor.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA - CMDA  
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Dear in Christ,
You can join ICMDA DKS group and share your Praise & Prayer 
requests at hopeinchrist@googlegroups.com

To join us, send a request by searching on www.googlegroups.com 
using hopeinchrist@googlegroups.com or ICMDA DKS.

Jesus said, “Men ought always to pray, and not to faint.” Luke 18: 1
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